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DECISION 

On Monday, on 10 of May 2017, took place the next meeting of the Audiovisual Media Authority in 
which the following members participated:  
 
Gentian  SALA             Chairman 
Sami  NEZAJ               Vice Chairman 
Agron  GJEKMARKAJ  Member 
Gledis  GJIPALI   Member 
Piro  MISHA   Member 
Suela  MUSTA   Member 
Zylyftar  BREGU   Member 
 

Audiovisual Media Authority, AMA, after taking into consideration the issues of the agenda, 

approved the following decisions:   

 

1. Withdrawal of the license of the company "Onufri Tv" sh.a., for the audiovisual subject 
"Tv Onufri",  due to non-payment of financial obligations for more than one year. 
(Decision No. 79, date 29.05.2017); 

2. Abolition of the authorization of subject Erisa Bakalli, for providing audiovisual service 
program,based on the internet "Durrësi Tv", due to non-payment of financial 
obligations for more than a year. (Decision No. 80, dated 29.05.2017); 

3. Withdrawal of license of "Radio Link" sh.pk, for the local private audio subject "Radio 
Dj 96.1" due to non-payment of financial obligations for more than one year. (Decision 
No. 81, dated 29.05.2017);  

4. Approval of the Annex of the Public Broadcasting Service Contract. (Decision No. 82, 
date 29.05.2017);  

5. Acceptance of the application filed by the subject Lulzim Spata. (Decision No. 83, date 
29.05.2017);  

6. Ascertaining the Invalidity of the Authorization of a Subject Emanuela Guri, for cable 
subject "Tv Jesa". (Decision No. 84, dated 29.05.2017);  

7. Ascertaining the invalidity of the company's "Vraniger Communications" sh.pk, for 
cable  subject TV "Vraniger". (Decision No. 85, dated 29.05.2017);  

8. Ascertaining of the invalidity of the authorization of subject Vullnet Nazëraj, for cable 
subject TV "ARD & NET". (Decision No. 86, dated 29.05.2017);  

9. Ascertaining the Invalidity of the Authorization of the subject Josif Shegani, for the 
private cable subject "TV Lin" (Decision No. 88, dated 29.05.2017);  

10. Ascertaining the invalidity of the authorization of the subject Leonard Ozuni for the 
private audiovisual cable subject "TV Ozuni" (Decision No. 89, dated 29.05.2017);  

11. Approval of changes occurring in the ownership structure of "TV Klan" Sha. (Decision 
No. 59, dated 29.05.2017);  

12. Acceptance of the request of company "Loudcom Media" sh.pk for changes in the data 
presented in the application for a license. (Decision No. 90, dated 29.05.2017);  
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13. Renewal, replacement of the license of the company "Egnatia televizion" sh.a., for the 
private TV subject "Club TV", as well as the adoption of changes in the structure of 
ownership of the company (Decision No. 91, dated 29.05.2017);  

14. Renewal and replacement of the license of the company "AVN" sh.pk, for the local 
private television subject "Tv Avn". (Decision No. 92, dated 29.05.2017);  

15. Renewal of the authorization of the company "Vani" sh.pk, for the repetition of the 
audiovisual service program of third-parties based on cable network "Cable Tv Mati". 
(decision no. 93, dated 29.05.2017);  

16. Renewal of the authorization of the subject, for the repetition of the audiovisual 
service program of third-parties based on cable network "Vjosa cable TV". (Decision 
No. 94, dated 29.05.2017);  

17. Renewal of the authorization of the subject Fatjon Latifi, for the repetition of the 
audiovisual service program of third-parties based on cable network "RTV Cable Tv" 
changing its broadcast logos from "Cable TV Ruth" to "ENTKabllor TV "and removal 
from the service delivery area of the administrative units “Shirt, Gradishte and 
Rremas”. (Decision No. 95, dated 29.05.2017);  

18. Transfers of the license’s rights of the subject Vrano Bejkova, licensed for local private 
audio subject "Club Alsion" to the subject  Alion Sejdini and renewal of the license of 
the subject  Alion Sejdini, for the local private audio subject "Club Alsion" for a period 
of 5 years. (Decision No. 96, dated 29.05.2017); 

19.  Acceptance of appeal and repeal of fine sanction no. 09, dated 19.01.2017, set to the 
subject Alion Sejdini  for the local private radio subject "Club Alsion". (Decision No. 97, 
dated 29.05.2017); 
 

AMA agreed that subjects: 

 Company "Envo Company" sh.pk, authorized for the subject "Envo cable TV 
Company"; (paid a part of the financial obligation), 

 Company "ACN" sh.pk, authorized for the private audio-visual subject "ACN" cable; 
(paid a part of the financial obligation), 

 Subject Irakli Stefani, licensed for the local private audiovisual subject "Tv Tele 
Joni"(paid a part of the financial obligation).  
 

who have partially paid the financial obligations, annual fee for license/authorization to be 
notified for the full payment of the obligation until the next AMA meeting otherwise will be 
proceeded with the removal of the license of the subjects. 
 
Tirana, 29 May 2017                               
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